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Prince William of Orange (future 
King William III of Britain), sum-
mons Convention Parliament to dis-
cuss ruling jointly with his wife Mary 
(daughter of exiled King James II)

Battle of Rorke’s Drift: British garri-
son of 150 holds off 3,000-4,000 Zulu 
warriors. Eleven Victoria Crosses 
and a number of other decorations 
were awarded to the defenders

In St Petersburg, Russia, a large demon-
stration of workers led by Father Gapon, 
march to the Winter Palace with a petition 
to the Tsar; troops fire on protesters in 
what becomes known as ‘Bloody Sunday’

Roe vs Wade: US Su-
preme Court legaliz-
es most abortions
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Young people are 
innovating in the 

creation of solutions to 
prevent conflicts & build 
peace. The international 
community also needs to 
do its part. Increased & 
more accessible resourc-
es are needed to continue 
supporting these essen-
tial youth-led efforts.

@antonioguterres

It was an honor to meet 
with Prime Minis-

ter Kishida to further 
strengthen the U.S.-Ja-
pan Alliance — the cor-
nerstone of peace and se-
curity in the Indo-Pacific 
and around the world.

@POTUS

My thoughts are with 
the people affected 

by the explosion in Api-
ate, #Ghana. My deepest 
condolences go to those 
who have lost loved ones. 
My brother, Ghana Pres-
ident @NAkufoAddo , @
WHO will provide support 
so that people in need re-
ceive health assistance.

@DrTedros

We were the first na-
tion in the world 

to administer a vaccine, 
and one of the fastest 
in Europe to roll it out. 
We kept open this win-
ter while others locked 
down. And we’re the first 
to emerge from Omicron 
because we delivered the 
fastest booster campaign 
in Europe.

@BorisJohnson

 Disclaimer: (Views expressed 
by columnists are personal and 
need not necessarily reflect our 

editorial stances)
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Four people including baby freeze 
to death near US-Canada border
AFP | Winnipeg

Canadian authorities found 
the bodies of four people 

including a baby who apparent-
ly froze to death in a blizzard a 
few meters from the US border 
along a route used by migrants, 
officials said Thursday.

The temperature Wednesday 
when the bodies were found 
amid vast snowdrifts, taking 
into account the wind, was mi-
nus 35 degrees Celsius (minus 
31 degrees Fahrenheit).

“At this very early stage of the 
investigation, it appears that 
they all died due to exposure 
to the cold weather,” the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police said 
in a statement.

The bodies of two adults and 
a baby were found about 12 me-
ters (yards) from the US border 
about 10 kilometers (six miles) 
from the town of Emerson in 
central Manitoba province.

The body of a fourth person 
who appeared to be a teenage 
boy was found later, police said.

Earlier in the day, border 
agents on the US side detained 
a group of people who had 
just crossed over and had baby 
items with them but no baby. 
This triggered a search on both 
sides of the border.

The first bodies were found 
after four hours of searching.

The US Department of Jus-
tice said Thursday they had 
arrested a man along the same 
route, charging him with hu-
man smuggling.

The 47-year-old Florida na-
tive was found driving a van 
with two undocumented Indian 
nationals inside less than one 
mile south of the Canadian bor-
der, the Department said, near 
where the group of migrants 
was arrested.

The nationalities of the de-

ceased were not given, though 
the US Department of Justice 
said they were “tentative-
ly identified” to be separated 
members of the same group 
that was arrested.

Manitoba Assistant Commis-
sioner Jane MacLatchy told an 
earlier press conference she 
considered these people “vic-
tims.”

“We’re very concerned that 
this attempted crossing may 
have been facilitated in some 
way and that these individuals 
including an infant were left 
on their own in the middle of 
a blizzard when the weather 
had hovered around minus 35 
degrees Celsius, factoring the 
wind,” she said.

“These victims face not only 
the cold weather, but also end-
less fields, large snowdrifts, and 
complete darkness,” she added.

Security beefed up in Pakistan 
capital after deadly Lahore blast
AFP | Lahore

Security was beefed up across 
Pakistan’s capital yesterday, 

police said, a day after three 
people were killed and 22 
wounded by a bomb in the east-
ern megacity of Lahore.

The country has suffered 
a string of blasts and attacks 
since December, when a truce 
between the government and 
Pakistan’s Tehreek-e-Taliban 
Pakistan(TTP) lapsed.

But Thursday’s bomb blast 
-- in a busy shopping district of 
Lahore -- was claimed by the 
Baloch Nationalist Army (BNA), 
the newest of several separatist 
groups to emerge from Paki-

stan’s biggest but poorest prov-
ince, Balochistan.

Police spokesman Naeem 
Iqbal said that security would 

be tightened in Islamabad, the 
seat of the government and 
home to dozens of embassies 
and other international insti-
tutions.

He said uniformed and plain-
clothes officers would fan 
across the city, particularly in 
crowded areas such as markets.

Earlier this week a police-
man was killed and two others 
wounded in a drive-by motor-
cycle shooting in the capital by 
two TTP militants who died in 
return fire.

The BNA said it carried out 
Thursday’s Lahore bomb attack 
“in response to the killing of 
women and children by Paki-
stani forces in Balochistan”.

New Zealand water ship unloads 
in Tonga as other aid trickles in
Reuters | Wellington

Life-saving water supplies from 
a New Zealand navy ship were 

distributed across Tonga’s main 
island yesterday, as other coun-
tries battled the logistics of de-
livering aid to one of the world’s 
remotest communities.

Six days after the South Pacific 
archipelago was devastated by a 
volcanic eruption and tsunami 
that deposited a blanket of ash 
and polluted its water sources, 
the HMNZS Aotearoa docked in 
the capital, Nuku’alofa.

The ship carried 250,000 litres 
of water and desalination equip-
ment able to produce 70,000 litres 
more per day, New Zealand’s High 
Commission said.

“Trucks ... have begun collect-
ing and delivering water supplies 
from Aotearoa,” the Commission 
said on its Facebook page.

The first flights from Austral-
ia and New Zealand landed on 
Thursday with some water as well 
as shelter, communication equip-
ment and generators.  

On Thursday, an Australian 
flight was forced to return to base 
because of a positive COVID-19 
case onboard, while yesterday 
technical problems delayed one of 
two Japanese C-130 transporters 
carrying 5,000 litres of drinking 
water, Japan’s Self-Defence Forc-
es said.

Underlining the complexity of 
mounting a contactless interna-
tional aid operation to one of the 
few countries free of COVID-19, 
the Australian plane was turned 

around mid-flight after PCR tests 
showed a positive result, an Aus-
tralian defence spokeswoman 
said.

All crew had earlier returned 
negative rapid antigen tests, she 
said. The supplies were moved to 

another flight that took off yes-
terday.

The Hunga Tonga-Hunga 
Ha’apai volcano eruption last Sat-
urday triggered a tsunami that 
destroyed villages and resorts and 
knocked out communications for 
the nation of about 105,000 peo-
ple. Three people have been re-
ported killed, authorities said.

The salt water from the tsuna-
mi spoiled most sources of water 
and Tongans have been struggling 
to find clean water as they clear 
away the ash.

“We are cleaning the ash and 
have been since Monday,” said 
Branko Sugar, 61, who runs a bot-
tle shop and fishing charter busi-
ness from Nuku’alofa.

“Everything is so dusty, and 
we are running out of water,” he 
said over a patchy telephone line. 
“We only have the tap water, and 
it’s been contaminated. We... can 
hardly breathe for all the dust.”

Massive explosion rocks town in Ghana
Road accident in western Ghana causes huge explosion, kills 13 and destroys hundreds of buildings

• Investigators say 
explosive-laden truck 
collided with motorcycle

AFP | Accra

At least 1 people were killed 
and 59 injured Thursday 
in a devastating explosion 

in a western Ghana town after 
a truck carrying explosives in-
tended for a mine collided with a 
motorcycle, the government said.

The blast left a huge crater and 
reduced dozens of buildings to 
dust-covered piles of wood and 
metal in Apiate, near the city of 
Bogoso some 300 kilometres (180 
miles) west of the mineral-rich 
West African country’s capital 
Accra.

Footage verified by AFP showed 
locals rushing towards a raging 
fire and rising plumes of black 
smoke to inspect the damage, 
while rescue workers waded 
through the rubble to find survi-
vors caught in the devastation and 
retrieve lifeless bodies.

“A total of 13 people have un-
fortunately been confirmed dead, 
and 59 injured people have been 
rescued,” Information Minister 
Kojo Oppong Nkrumah said in 
a statement released overnight.

The minister said initial signs 
point to “an accident involving 

a truck transporting explosive 
materials for a mining company, 
a motorcycle and a third vehicle” 
which took place near an electri-
cal transformer.

Out of 59 people injured, 42 are 
receiving treatment in hospitals 
or health centres and “some are 
in critical condition”, Nkrumah 
added.

Ghanaian President Nana Aku-
fo-Addo called it a “truly sad, un-
fortunate and tragic incident” and 
expressed “deep condolences to 

the families of the deceased”.

‘Ghost town’ 
Officials and eyewitnesses 

described a scene of desolation 
against the sea of buildings col-
lapsed or impaired in the carnage.

“It’s a black Thursday. So far 
500 houses have been affected. 
Some have been razed down com-
pletely by the explosion while 
others have developed cracks,” 
Sedzi Sadzi Amedonu, Deputy 
Coordinator of the National Dis-

aster Management Organization, 
told AFP.

“It’s almost like a ghost town 
now.”

Abena Mintah, who witnessed 
the blast, told local media the 
driver of the truck dropped down 
from his hatch, shouting at those 
nearby to warn them away from 
the flaming vehicle.

“Within a few minutes we 
heard a loud bang. I felt dizzy and 
fell in the bush. I managed to get 
up and saw a few dismembered 

bodies on the street,” Mintah said.
The government said those in 

critical condition would be moved 
to hospitals in Accra and police 
asked surrounding villages to 
open their schools and churches 
to accommodate any additional 
casualties.

A team of police and army ex-
plosion experts were deployed to 
“avoid a second explosion” and 
put in place security measures 
after the blast, the government 
said in a press release.

Emergency services were to 
give a casualty update yesterday 
at 11:00 am (1100 GMT).

Dr Isaac Dasmani, chief exec-
utive of the Prestea Huni-Valley 
municipality where the explosion 
occurred, told local media “the 
whole community is gone” after 
the blast.

“All of the roofs have been 
ripped off, some of the buildings 
have collapsed. Some were in 
their rooms, and were trapped. 
Some of them unfortunately, 
before we were able to rescue 
them, were already gone,” he told 
Ghana’s TV3 broadcaster.

Authorities have created an ac-
cess route to the scene and were 
working to open roads yesterday 
to ease traffic around the blast 
site, he said.

Ghana has been rocked by sev-
eral deadly explosions caused by 
fuel accidents in recent years.

In 2017, at least three people 
were killed and dozens injured af-
ter a tanker truck carrying natural 
gas caught fire in Accra, trigger-
ing explosions at two fuel stations 
and killing three people.

Ghana’s capital was the scene 
of a similar fire and explosion in 
June 2015, when more than 150 
people died as they sought shelter 
from seasonal rains and flooding 
at a petrol station. The blaze was 
believed to have spread by fuel on 
the floodwater.

Deadly accidents linked to the 
mining sector are also frequent 
in Ghana, Africa’s second largest 
gold producer after South Africa, 
but they are mostly caused by the 
collapse of mines, often illegal 
ones.

In June, at least nine people 
died in the collapse of an illegal 
mine in northern Ghana.
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Egypt 405,393 22,260 339,259 43,874

Saudi 
Arabia

643,211 +4,884 8,916 +2 590,140 44,155

UAE 819,866 +2,921 2,207 +3 765,982 51,677

Kuwait 484,150 2,482 436,838 44,830

Oman 318,272 4,125 303,644 10,503

Qatar 317,277 +3,204 632 275,813 40,832

Middle East

Country Total cases Total  
deaths

1 USA 70,544,862 883,903

2 India 38,566,027 488,422

3 Brazil 23,588,921 622,251

4 UK 15,709,059 153,490

5 France 15,600,647 128,114

6 Russia 10,987,774 324,752

7 Turkey 10,808,770 85,600

8 Italy 9,597,362 142,963

9 Spain 8,834,363 91,599

10 Germany 8,522,046 117,210

11 Argentina 7,576,335 118,809

12 Iran 6,241,843 132,172

13 Colombia 5,655,026 131,627

14 Mexico 4,545,683 302,390
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News in brief 
 u Lawmakers 
investigating the 2021 
US Capitol assault 

asked Donald Trump’s daughter Ivanka 
Trump to cooperate with their inquiry, 
in a significant escalation of attempts to 
seek testimony from the inner circle of 
the former president. The House January 
6 select committee told the 40-year-old 
businesswoman -- then a senior advisor to 
her father -- it had evidence that she had 

pleaded with him to call off the violence as his supporters stormed Congress.

 u US 
President 
Joe Biden 
and Japanese Prime Minister Fumio Kishida agreed in 
a virtual meeting yesterday to boost cooperation on 
pressing economic and security issues, including China, 
North Korea’s missiles and Russia’s aims in Ukraine. 
The online meeting, the first substantial talks since Kishida 
became Japan’s prime minister in October, followed “two-
plus-two” discussions this month at which defense and foreign ministers from the 
longtime allies voiced strong concern about China’s growing might and vowed to 
respond if necessary to destabilizing activity in the Indo-Pacific.

 u Germany’s new 
coalition government 
wants to attract 

400,000 qualified workers from abroad 
each year to tackle both a demographic 
imbalance and labour shortages in 
key sectors that risk undermining the 
recovery from the coronavirus pandemic. 
“The shortage of skilled workers has become 
so serious by now that it is dramatically 

slowing down our economy,” Christian Duerr, parliamentary leader of the co-
governing Free Democrats (FDP), told business magazine WirtschaftsWoche.

 u Scientists say the 
plant enset, an Ethiopian 
staple, could be a new 
superfood and a lifesaver in the face of 
climate change. The banana-like crop has the 
potential to feed more than 100 million people 
in a warming world, according to a new study. 
The plant is almost unknown outside of Ethiopia, 
where it is used to make porridge and bread. 
Research suggests the crop can be grown over a much larger range in Africa. 

 u The US Justice Department 
charged a Haitian-Chilean 
man Thursday with conspiracy 

to commit murder for his role in the assassination of Haitian president 
Jovenel Moise last July. The charges were unveiled in federal court in Miami 
against Rodolphe Jaar, 49, after he was arrested in the Dominican Republic and 
transferred Monday to the United States. An FBI affidavit filed in the case said 
that, in an interview in December, Jaar admitted that he had provided guns and 
ammunition to the group of Colombians who carried out the murder.

US Capitol assault probe asks 
Ivanka Trump to cooperate

Germany wants to attract 400,000 
skilled workers from abroad each year

US charges 2nd man in 
Haitian president’s murder

Biden, Kishida agree to boost security, 
economic cooperation amid mounting concerns

False banana offers hope for 
warming world

US and Russia try to lower 
temperature in Ukraine crisis
• Blinken, Lavrov 
describe talks as 
‘frank’, voice hope for 
lowering temperature

AFP | Geneva

Washington and Moscow’s 
top diplomats agreed 

yesterday to keep working to 
ease tensions over Ukraine, 
with the United States prom-
ising a written response to 
Russian security demands and 
not ruling out a presidential 
meeting.

As fears grow that Russia 
could invade its pro-Western 
neighbour, US Secretary of State 
Antony Blinken renewed warn-
ings of severe Western reprisals 
as he met for 90 minutes with 
Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov 
in Geneva.

But Blinken described the 
high-stakes talks as “frank” and 
not “polemical”, with Lavrov 
also voicing hope for a lowering 
of the temperature between the 
former Cold War foes.

Russia has massed tens of 
thousands of troops on the 
Ukrainian border, denying it 
plans to invade but demanding 
security guarantees, including a 
permanent ban on the country 
joining NATO.

Blinken said that Washington 
will share written ideas with 
Russia next week in which it 
will also make clear its own 
positions.

“We didn’t expect any major 
breakthroughs to happen today, 
but I believe we are now on a 
clear path in terms of under-
standing each other’s concerns 
and each other’s positions,” 
Blinken told reporters.

“We anticipate that we will 
be able to share with Russia our 
concerns and ideas in more de-
tail in writing next week and we 
agreed to further discussions 
after that,” he added.

Speaking separately to re-
porters, Lavrov also said he was 
promised the written responses 
next week.

“Antony Blinken agreed that 
we need to have a reasonable 
dialogue, and I hope emotions 
will decrease,” he said.

“I cannot say whether or not 

we are on the right track. We 
will know when we get an an-
swer.”

He added that another meet-
ing could be held between the 
two, but that it was “premature” 
to start talking about another 
summit between Presidents Joe 
Biden and Vladimir Putin, who 
met in Geneva last June.

Blinken, however, did not 
rule out fresh talks between 
the presidents after Biden twice 
warned Putin by telephone of 
consequences for any Ukraine 
invasion.

“If we conclude (and) the 
Russians conclude that the best 
way to resolve things is through 
a further conversation between 
them, we’re certainly prepared 
to do that,” Blinken said.

Biden bluntly assessed on 
Wednesday that Putin is likely 
to “move in” on Ukraine and 
warned of a “disaster for Rus-
sia”.

Cold War redux?
Russia, which already fuels 

a deadly insurgency in eastern 
Ukraine that has killed more 
than 13,000 people since 2014, 
has demanded guarantees that 
NATO never admit the former 
Soviet republic or expand 

otherwise in Moscow’s old  
sphere.

The United States has de-
clared the idea a “non-starter” 
and accused Russia of under-
mining Europe’s post-Cold War 
order by bullying another coun-
try into submission.

Russia yesterday reiterated 
demands for the “withdrawal 
of foreign forces, hardware and 
arms” from countries that were 
not NATO members before 1997, 
this time singling out Bulgaria 
and Romania, two former War-
saw Pact countries that joined 
NATO in 2004.

Romania’s foreign ministry 
quickly hit back, saying the 
demand “is unacceptable and 
cannot be part of a negotiation”.

Blinken headed to Geneva 
after a solidarity trip to Kyiv 
and talks with Britain, France 
and Germany in Berlin.

Even while rejecting the core 
Russian demands, the Biden ad-
ministration has said it is will-
ing to speak to Moscow about 
its security concerns.

One proposal by the Unit-
ed States is to revive restric-
tions on missiles in Europe that 
had been set by the Interme-
diate-Range Nuclear Forces 
Treaty, a Cold War deal trashed 
by former president Donald 
Trump’s administration as it 
accused Moscow of violations.

The Biden administration has 
also offered more transparency 
on military exercises.

Russia has not rejected the 
proposals but says that its core 
concern is Ukraine and on 
Thursday announced massive 
naval drills in the Atlantic, Pa-
cific, Arctic and Mediterranean 
as a show of force.

Police officers stand guard as 
ambulances prepare to transport 
any injured people from the site of a 
bomb explosion, in Lahore

US Secretary of State Antony Blinken, left, shakes hands with Russian Foreign 
Minister Sergey Lavrov before their meeting

Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) officers on the scene where four people 
were found dead near the Canada/US border

Royal New Zealand Navy’s HMNZS Aotearoa sails in the sea off the coast of Tonga

Debris of houses and other buildings that were destroyed when a vehicle carrying mining explosives detonated along a road in 
Apiate, Ghana

All of the roofs have 
been ripped off, some 
of the buildings have 

collapsed. Some were in 
their rooms, and were 
trapped. Some of them 
unfortunately, before 

we were able to rescue 
them, were already 

gone
DR ISAAC DASMANI, CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF THE 

MUNICIPALITY

We didn’t expect any 
major breakthroughs 
to happen today, but 
I believe we are now 
on a clearer path to 
understanding each 

other’s positions
SERGEI LAVROV

Emerson is along a 
route which migrants 
use to travel between 
the United States and 

Canada

KNOW WHAT

Almost a week since 
the eruption, Tongans 
are struggling to find 
clean drinking water 

with their island homes 
shrouded in volcanic 

ash

KNOW WHAT


